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Parade recognizes
cadet legacy, future
By Academy Public Affairs

Academy cadets celebrate their
legacy and future with the Founders
Day parade, Saturday at 10 a.m., on
Stillman Field, weather permitting.
In the 53 years since its April 1,
1954 inception, nearly 38,000 cadets
have graduated from the Academy.
More than 15,000 of those Academy
graduates still serve on active duty
today. Founders Day events celebrate
both the legacy and the future of the
Academy, including the official recognition of distinguished graduates by
the Association of Graduates.
Retired Lt. Gen. Robert D. Beckel,
class of 1959, and retired Maj. Gen.
Edward J. Mechenbier, class of 1964,
are this year’s recipients and are recognized for their singular and distinctive
contributions to society and the nation.
General Beckel was a three-time
cadet wing commander, All-American
basketball player, and flew the solo slot
for the Thunderbirds. He also flew 313
combat missions in the F-100 during the
Vietnam War, where he earned the
Silver Star and five Distinguished Flying
Crosses. General Beckel was also the
first Academy graduate to become the
Commandant of Cadets.
Currently, General Beckel is active
in the Academy’s Falcon Foundation
and established a $10,000 endowment
for Falcon Foundation Scholarship recipients.
General Mechenbier was shot down
in June 1967 while flying an F-4C on
his 80th mission over North Vietnam and
was held as a prisoner of war for nearly
six years. He was a leader in the Ohio
National Guard and later transferred
to the Air Force Reserve where he
served with the Joint Logistics Center
and Headquarters Air Force Materiel
Command at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio. He also served on the
Reserve Forces Policy Board.
In civilian life, he is corporate vice
president, business development for
SAIC in San Diego.
Members of the public who desire
to attend the parade should enter through
the North Gate entrance, at Exit 156B
off of I-25, and turn left on Parade
Loop. Parking is at the cadet field house.
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Beginning the Big-Way
The first wave of Wings of Blue team members leave the safety of the Twin Otter aircraft at the start of their winning formation in Gila Bend, Ariz., over spring break. The 39-member Wings of Blue broke their own record to
become the collegiate world champions in parachuting. See story on Page 13.

Annual awards banquet honors winners
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

The annual Academy award winners
were presented during an April 5 ceremony
held at the officers’ club.
Below are the winners and their
thoughts about their respective award.
Airman of the Year
This year’s annual Airman of the Year
initially wasn’t even aware of his nomination.
Staff Sgt. Bryan Allebone had just
graduated from Airman Leadership School
when his supervisor notified him.
“Winning an award like this is more
indicitive of what great things are being done

in the Air Force every day,” said the 10th
Communications Squadron’s network infrastructure technician. “We are the greatest
team in the world, and seeing one person
recognized means to me that somewhere
there is a great team doing the other 90
percent of the work.”
He said the award inspires him personally and professionally.
“It may seem that being recognized by
your peers and superiors leaves little to be
desired of you, but I feel quite the opposite,” said the six-year Air Force NCO from
Deer Park, Texas. “I was chosen to embody
the values that got me this far, and any
deviation from that would truly nullify what
I’ve accomplished in any of this.”

Sergeant Allebone quoted former leader
Gen. Colin Powell.
“There are no secrets to success. It is
the result of preparation, hard work, learning
from failure. Nobody gets anywhere in the
modern military without making mistakes.
The most ingenius thing you can do is
move-on from it, and find the quickest way
up from down.”
First Sergeant of the Year
Senior Master Sgt. Tony Barnes said
he didn’t set out to win the Academy’s First
Sergeant of the Year Award.
“I was just doing my job of taking care
of the troops,” said the 24 and-one half
year Air Force careerist from White SettleSee AWARDS Page 4
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Myths versus facts on sexual assaults
By Cindi Drake
366th Fighter Wing

MOUNTAIN HOME AIR FORCE BASE, Idaho
(AFNEWS) — It’s time to take a stand.
Mountain Home Air Force Base joins installations around the world to raise awareness regarding
the alarming trend of sexual assault across the
United States. National Sexual Assault Awareness
Month starts April 1, and this year’s theme encourages people to “Stand up against sexual
assault...make a difference.”
Air Force base sexual assault prevention and
response offices seeks to call into action all those
touched by sexual assault — victims, survivors, relatives, law enforcement officers and legal advocates
and those in our local community — to show support
and honor those victimized by this invasive crime.
Sexual assault is a crime that is preventable.
That’s why it’s important to raise awareness of the
tactics perpetrators like to use on men and women.
Unfortunately, it’s also the hardest crime to prove,
particularly if the victim knows the perpetrator.
Research shows sexual assaults by acquaintances
remain the most damaging type of assault psychologically due to the crime’s many unique factors.
What do we know about sexual assault? Here are
some of the common facts and myths about the
crime and those who commit it.
Myth: Strangers commit most sexual assault
crimes.
Fact: The “non-stranger” — a date, co-worker,
casual acquaintance, relative or spouse - is the most
likely perpetrator of a sexual assault. According to
results from the 2003 National Crime Victimization
Survey, Nearly 70 percent of victims know their
attacker.
Myth: The victim didn’t physically fight back or
scream for help, so it must mean they agreed to the
act.
Fact: Victims often respond to this type of attack
with three natural reactions: freeze, flight or fight. In

fact, most victims initially freeze due to the shock of
this betrayal and fear being physically injured. Some
victims report feelings of pending death, even if the
perpetrator didn’t threaten them this way. The
resulting shock sends the victim into a pattern of
confusion — the feeling of being taken captive. This
is another reason victims have a hard time trusting
others after an assault.
Myth: If there are no visible injuries (cuts,
bruising and scratches) investigators or medical staff
can readily see, it must mean it didn’t happen.
Fact: Sexual assaults include psychological and
physical injuries. The perpetrator uses only enough
physical force such as body weight (instrumental
violence) or psychological and emotional tactics
like guilt and shame or threats of the victim losing
their job, getting transferred or other terrorization to
get them to comply. The psychological tactics are
used on victims in an attempt to scare them into
silence.
Rapists sometimes plan their attacks by using
alcohol or “date rape” drugs to incapacitate the
victim, and there’s a certain level of stalking
involved beforehand. Perpetrators try to isolate the
victim from their friends, family or a trusted
wingman to commit the assault.
Typically, these criminals don’t use a knife, gun
or extreme physical violence and are often opportunistic perpetrators.
Myth: The alleged perpetrator wasn’t charged, it
must mean it was a false report.
Fact: An unfounded or unsubstantiated statement in the investigative report doesn’t mean the
assault didn’t occur. These words are often misinterpreted. It actually means investigators couldn’t find
sufficient witnesses or evidence to prove or disprove
the allegation.
This is when victims of assault need your
support. They are likely to feel a deep injustice by
the perpetrator but also by the law enforcement and
judicial system.
Myth: Collecting evidence for a sexual assault

Character Development

crime is the same as any crime.
Fact: A sexual assault forensic exam should be
conducted as soon as possible by a sexual assault
nurse examiner or a physician or nurse with the
necessary training in discovering, collecting and
documenting evidence of the smallest and hidden
injuries.
Myth: Sexual assaults only happen to women
because men can fight back physically and prevent
this type of attack.
Fact: Sexual assault is an equal opportunity
crime for women and men. Research statistics indicate that one in three military women, one in four
women in general society and one in 33 men are
sexually assaulted. Alcohol and drugs can incapacitate men as easily as women.
Myth: You cannot prevent a sexual assault, it’s
just bad luck.
Fact: You can empower yourself and those
around you when you’re aware of the tactics sexual
perpetrators use. These criminals are less likely to
assault someone who is aware of their tactics
because perpetrators count on their victim’s innocence and vulnerability.
Myth: I’m not entitled to know the status of the
investigation until it’s completed.
Fact: If you report a sexual assault, you have the
right to be informed by investigators of the case’s
status, including if they’re waiting on evidence to be
processed. You are not informed of the specifics,
including who investigators are questioning. You also
have the right to proper medical care and counseling
whether it’s spiritual or emotional.
If you or someone you know needs help, whether
it’s referrals for professional counseling, medical
care, legal information or a support group, call your
base’s sexual assault response coordinator.
The Air Force remains committed to fighting
these inexcusable assaults, and those who commit
these crimes face swift, severe legal and commanddirected ramifications.
It’s time to take a stand.

Character Corner
Falcon Heritage Forum Spring 2007:

Cadet Sight Picture

The Spring Falcon Heritage Forum is April 25-27 here
with the theme, “Space: The Ultimate High Ground.”
In furthering the Academy’s vision of being the Air
Force’s premier institution for developing leaders of character, the center engages servicemen and women in a
variety of character development programs, including the
semiannual Falcon Heritage Forums. The FHF links cadets
with the nation’s distinguished veterans, and provides a
way for cadets to engage in inspired discussions with
people of impeccable character demonstrated through
their military service to our nation.

In the fall, the Academy hosted 40 veterans of
Humanitarian Operations from the Air Force and the Navy,
ranging from Berlin Airlift veterans to Vietnam heroes and
on into more current humanitarian operations around the
globe. Other forums have brought in chiefs of staff, Medal
of Honor recipients, World War II veterans, Vietnam
veterans, company grade officers from current operations
and distinguished Academy graduates.
The spring FHF will engage cadets in discussions
with those who served in or directly supported
America’s military operations in space.

From Character Counts, 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. on Wednesdays on KAFA, 97.7 FM.
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Exercise ... Exercise ... Exercise

Photos by John Van Winkle

Firefighters from Fire Station 3 treat an injured aviator played by
Master Sgt. David Romero.

Reuben Archuleta, right, gives a first responder information in
Spanish about the crash and conditions of the victims.

Firefighters from Fire Station 3 treat and stabilize mock victim Staff
Sgt. Brock Wortman.
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AMR and Fire Station 3 members evacuate a crash victim during a
simulated accident of a tow plane and sail plane Thursday.
Exercises are designed to test and correct policies and procedures
in preparation for the unit compliance inspection next spring.

More Personal Space
3,000 SQ. FEET $1,350 / MONTH
*

*Based upon purchase price of $240,000 on Burgundy plan at Cumberland Green in Fountain. 5% down. First mortgage based upon an interest only 30-year fixed loan at 6.5% with payments of $1,040. APR is 6.682%. Second mortgage is a 15 year fixed, interest
only balloon loan at 7.75% with payment of $310 with an APR of 7.955%. Total payments, not including taxes and insurance, are $1,350. Prices, specifications, rates, terms, and availability subject to change at any time without notice. This payment applies to loans
financed through Cherrywood Home Loans, Oakwood Homes’ preferred lender. Full documentation and approved credit required. Additional options added to house may change payment.

EVANS/CAMERON COLLECTIONS

OXFORD COLLECTION

5 New Model Homes

6 New Model Homes

GRAND OPENING!
4 New Model Homes

OAKWOOD HOMES PAYS A 4% REALTOR CO-OP ON THE BASE PRICES OF OUR HOMES IN FOUNTAIN, CO.

d.

719.380.5078

E. Platte Ave.

el R

• From the mid-$200s
• Approx. 1,849 – 3,622 sq. ft.
• Up to 6 bdrms., 4 baths,
4-car garages

heff

719.322.9456

COLORADO SPRINGS

arks

Fountain
Mesa Rd.

719.380.5075

• From the low $200s
• Approx. 1,833 – 3,565 sq. ft.
• Up to 7 bdrms., 5 baths,
4-car garages

AT

E.Woodmen Rd.

S. M

• From the high $100s
• Approx. 1,180 – 2,523 sq. ft.
• Up to 4 bdrms., 4 baths,
3-car garages

THE GABLES

N. Powers Blvd.

Powers Blvd.

CUMBERLAND GREEN AT FOUNTAIN
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Awards
From Page 1
ment, Texas. “Board members have an incredibly hard time
choosing a winner each year because we are all tirelessly
taking care of our troops.”
He’s known as a passionate fund raiser for the enlisted
widows at the Air Force Enlisted Village.
“If someone told me there is a nickel in the parking
lot I can have for the widows I would spend an hour finding
that nickel,” said the 10th Medical Group’s first sergeant.
It was with a mixture of humility and pride that he
accepted the award.
“I am honored to win this award, but my fellow first
sergeants supported me daily throughout the year and it
really is a team effort,” he said. “Without them, I would
be lost.”
Honor Guard
Senior Noncommissioned Officer of the Year
After 26 years in the Air Force, 10th Medical Group’s
Chief Master Sgt. Gary Maxwell is the Academy’s Honor
Guard Senior Noncommissioned Officer of the Year.
“It’s truly an honor to serve on the base honor guard,”
said the chief from Brooklyn, N.Y. “The personnel I
serve with are the epitome of dedication and professionalism every day.”
Chiefs normally are not put in for annual awards, he
noted. He took some ribbing from fellow chiefs.
“It’s nice that my team members understand that
being a part of the honor guard is something I take seriously, which is why they can depend on me to be there
when needed,” said the chief of the medical enlisted
force.
Honor Guard Airman of the Year
Senior Airman Amber J. Casey, Honor Guard Airman
of the Year, wasn’t present for comments this week. The
finance customer service technican with the Academy’s
Financial Management Office from Minnesota was on
her honeymoon in Hawaii.
Her citation noted that as commander of the honor
guard she is highly regarded by troops and responsible
for training, morale and welfare of 41 enlisted members.
Honor Guard Company Grade Officer of the Year
Being selected as Honor Guard Company Grade
Officer of the Year came as a surprise to Manpower,
Organization and Resources Division’s deputy chief Capt.
Arturo Tibayan.
“I try to defer the spotlight to our hardworking Team

USAFA NCOs and Airmen as much as possible,” said the
five-year Air Force officer from San Diego, Calif. “It’s
one of the greatest privileges to be able to represent the
U.S. Air Force and the Academy, in rendering honors,
customs and courtesies, to those that have served our great
nation, as well as those who have gone before. To know
that you are quite possibly the lasting impression as the
final formal military formation or function to pay tribute
that a retiree or next of kin experiences during the final
send off, it really puts our mission, role and impact into
perspective.”
His feelings for the honor guard run deep. “Being a
part of a proud tradition and military heritage is definitely
a humbling experience that I will never forget,” said
Captain Tibayan. “I’m extremely thankful and deeply
honored to be recognized alongside some of the most
amazing, selfless and consummate professionals.”
Senior Noncommissioned Officer of the Year
It was only after returning from a deployment that
10th Security Forces Squadron’s Senior Master Sgt. Bruce
Spurling’s supervisor told him he had been put in for Senior
Noncommissioned Officer of the Year.
“I’m honored that my supervisor and the leadership
within the unit believe in what I’ve accomplished in 2006
was worthy enough to submit me for this award,” said the
10th SFS’s operations and training flight’s superintendent.
“But then to have the 10th Mission Support Group, 10th
Air Base Wing and Academy board members also believe
enough in what I accomplished is unbelievable,” said the
senior NCO from Oden, Ark., with more than 23 years
in service.
Sergeant Spurling isn’t one to chase awards.
“However, this award would not be possible without
all the outstanding work of those Airmen and civilians
who work under me and I would like to take this opportunity to thank them.”
Senior Civilian of the Year Award
For the past two years, retired Chief Master Sgt. Paul
Ceciliani has been the Academy’s anti-terrorism officer.
The annual awards banquet saw the 10th Air Base
Wing employee from Portland, Ore., leave with the Senior
Civilian of the Year Award.
After 28 years with the Air Force, the selection still
touched a chord.
“I’m very honored to receive such a prestigious
award,” said Mr. Ceciliani. “I know the competition was
extremely tough.”
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Honored, yes. Happy, yes.
“It really should be a team award that goes to all the
unit and mission element anti-terrorism officers for all
their hard work in keeping the base safe from a terrorist
event,” he said. “I’d like to give a special thanks to Mr.
Jim Rowell who works with me and to civil engineers for
their tremendous efforts with force protection project
programming, designs and execution. We are definitely
making the Academy a harder target and a safer place for
us all.”
NCO of the Year
Tech. Sgt. Randall Kwiatkowski doesn’t look at the
title of NCO of the Year as one person winning or losing
anything.
“I look at this as an opportunity to represent a number
of outstanding NCOs across the Air Force,” said Cadet
Squadron 8’s Academy military trainer from Overton, Neb.
“This is an opportunity to represent the greatest NCOs
in the Air Force, the Academy military trainers.”
To Sergeant Kwiatkowski , NCO of the Year is simply
a bi-product of the teamwork engrained in the atmosphere
of his squadron.
“I work with some of the most amazing cadets in the
wing,” said the sergeant. “Combine that with working for
one of the greatest air officers commanding, and I am stuck
in the eye of a cyclone of success.”
The 13-year Air Force NCO said he didn’t earn it alone.
“Personally, being selected as the Academy’s NCO
of the Year represents a lot of sacrifice by my family,” he
said. “I have the perfect military wife and a great family
who give me the foundation, support and strength to
continue to do what I do on a day-to-day basis.”
Manager/Supervisor of the Year
An employee with 19 years of Air Force enlisted
and civil service time took the Civilian of the Year Award.
Assistant base fire chief Mr. Martin Clinton said he
didn’t expect the award.
“Personally I’m humbled by the whole experience,”
said the 10th Civil Engineer Squadron employee from
Dover, Ohio. “I’m also very thankful to my supervisors
who have given me the opportunities to do the things that
got me recognized.”
Other annual award winners:
Capt. Philip Ambard, Company Grade Officer of the
Year; Ms. Irene A. Klarich, Civilian of theYear; Capt. Daniel
Lawrence and Tech. Sgt. Ernest Medina, Honor Guard
Noncommissioned Officer of the Year.
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Middle schoolers to see jobs the Academy way
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Students from Jenkins Middle School will have
a close-up look at possible careers represented on the
Academy April 20.
The 50 or so middle schoolers will be visiting with
Academy volunteers during the Job Shadow Day
sponsored by Junior Achievement of Southern
Colorado, Inc.
The Academy needs 25 volunteers, both military
and civilian.
About 2,500 students city-wide will visit other
military installations as well as businesses and organizations.
The experience, which runs from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
includes a welcome orientation, demonstrations of
what various jobs are like and the establishment of a
link between school work and the world of work.
It is part of a weekly JA program in schools for
grades kindergarten through 12 which introduces,
among other concepts, life skills such as budgeting
and handling money.
The Academy is always a favorite choice among
students.
“It’s exciting to go on a military base,” said
Kimberlee Perry, JA director of secondary educa-

tion programs. “It also gives them an idea of what jobs
are available there.”
In addition to students, the Academy stands to gain
from the experience.
“It’s a good way to do community outreach,” said
Diana McElhinney, Academy youth program coordinator. “It’s a positive interface with youth and future
leaders.”
The JA job shadow program has been operating
for several years, and students have been enthusiastic
about it.
“They say things like, ‘It was great,’ or ‘It showed
me a lot,’” Ms. Perry said.
“They are often surprised by the day because it

often turns out more interesting than they expected.”
Various Academy entities have been contacted
regarding their participation, including the 10th
Air Base Wing, medical, services, faculty and
athletics.
“We want volunteers across the board,” Ms.
McElhinney said.
She emphasized students may not necessarily be
considering a military career.
“Even if they don’t have a military career, the experience will send a message of goodwill that the
Academy supports the community,” she said.
To volunteer, call 333-7482 or e-mail to
diana.mcelhinney@usafa.af.mil.

Cadet pre-marital, relationship workshop Friday, Saturday
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

The Academy is going above-and-beyond in
preparing cadets for the future, not just helping them
have successful military careers but also focusing
on having successful relationships.
A free cadet pre-marital-relationship enhancement workshop hosted by the Department of
Behavioral Sciences and Leadership with financial
help from the Association of Graduates is being
conducted today from 7 - 8:30 p.m. in Fairchild Hall’s
L-1 and Saturday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the community center ballroom.
“Friday night is the kick-off, which builds into
Saturday’s workshop,” said instructor Capt. James

Plant a Seed. . .
Watch it Grow!

Venters. “We will use some information and materials from the Prevention and Relationship
Enhancement Program and will also cover Air Force
specific issues. Some topics to be covered include
relationship expectations, communication skills,
recognizing relationship danger signs, sexuality and
understanding the unique stresses of an Air Force
career.”
A panel of married officers and their spouses
will be present, some military-to-military and some
military-to-civilian.
“We will have at least four couples to whom the
cadets may ask questions about military life and
marriage,” said Captain Venters. “It is a fantastic way
for cadets to get an inside look at what to expect and
plan for in their military careers. It also gives the

civilian attendees a ‘bigger picture’ and helps with
expectations.”
This has constantly been one of the highlights of
the workshop based on the feedback the department
has received from the cadets.
So far, planners have approximately 80 cadets and
civilian fiancés signed up, which is about 23 more
attendees than last year. Roughly 17 - 18 of those
signed up for this year’s workshop are civilian.
“Overall, we have had raves from the cadets who
have attended in the past and the word is getting out
based on how many we have signed up this year,” he
said.
Twelve volunteers will help conduct this event.
For more information, call Dr. Dave McCone at
333-1310 or Captain Venters at 333-2429.

Individual Retirement Account (IRA)
as high as

4.80% APY*

You have until April 17, 2007 to open and contribute to your IRA for 2006!
Are you waiting until the last minute? It’s here! Call today!

Community Ctr. Bldg. 5136

593-8600

In Colorado Springs, Monument,
Fountain, & on the USAFA

www.aafcu.com
*APY=Annual Percentage Yield. 60 month term, minimum deposit $10.000. Other rates and terms available with $500.00 mimum deposit. Penalty for early withdrawal. IRAs federally insured by NCUA up $250,000.00.
Consult your tax advisor before making any decisions. Membership requirements apply. Branches also in Castle Rock, Elizabeth, Parker, & Highlands Ranch.
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Spring Cleanup is April 27-28
The Academy Spring Cleanup is scheduled for
April 27-28 to beautify the grounds to greet visitors during
graduation week.
Each organization is asked to pick up trash and
debris, pull weeds, sweep sidewalks and conduct general
upkeep in and around assigned facilities. Building
custodians will lead cleanup efforts in their respective
areas on April 27. Housing area residents will tidy up
their properties on April 28. The10th Civil Engineer
Squadron and J&J Construction will offer gloves, trash
bags, rakes and other items to cleanup teams.
“Because base housing will become privatized on
April 30, 10th CES and J&J will not be offering plants
and topsoil for the housing area as done in previous years,”
said Capt. Don Salvatore, 10th Air Base Wing event coordinator. “However, they will still perform trash and debris
removal.”
For more information, contact Captain Salvatore at
333-0004 or don.salvatore@usafa.af.mil.

Iraq PRTs to double in number
by year’s end
WASHINGTON (AFNEWS) — Plans are under way
to double the number of provincial reconstruction teams
now operating in Iraq by the end of the year, a senior
U.S. official said Monday.
“We will both double the number of PRTs and we
will double the number of individuals who are working
in the PRTs,” said Rick Olson, chief of the national coordination team in charge of provincial reconstruction
teams in Iraq.
According to plans, the number of PRTs will
increase from 10 to 20, Mr. Olson said, while numbers
of PRT personnel will expand from 300 to 600 individuals.

“We expect to be at that level by the end of the year,”
he said.
Core members of the new teams are undergoing
training now, he said. Afterward, the new teams will be
embedded into brigade-level combat units.
Six of the new PRTs will be established in Baghdad
province, three in Anbar and one in northern Babil
province, he said.
The 10 PRTs now operating in Iraq serve as a
conduit between the Iraqi government and its people,
Mr. Olson said. Of these, seven are U.S.-led, he said, while
coalition partners South Korea, Italy and the United
Kingdom manage the other three.
“We do projects and reconstruction, but that’s not
our primary purpose,” Mr. Olson said of the PRTs’
activities in Iraq. “We do primarily capacity building
and institution building in the area of government,
economics, rule of law, infrastructure and public diplomacy.”
American-led PRTs receive technical support from
experts with the U.S. military, various U.S. government agencies and the private sector, to include the U.S.
Agency for International Development, the U.S. departments of Justice and Agriculture and others.
“PRTs are important in achieving our counterinsurgency strategy,” Mr. Olson said. “They’re also critical in terms of the long-term future of Iraq, building
institutions, (and) enabling Iraq to become master of
its own destiny and able to rise to the level that they
once were able to achieve.”

10 missing WWII Airmen
are identified
WASHINGTON (AFNEWS) — The Department
of Defense POW/Missing Personnel Office announced
April 9 that the remains of 10 U.S. servicemen, missing
in action from World War II, have been identified and
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will be returned to their families for burial with full military honors.
The Airmen are: 2nd Lt. Raymond A. Cooley of
Leary, Texas; 2nd Lt. Dudley R. Ives of Ingleside, Texas;
2nd Lt. George E. Archer of Cushing, Okla.; 2nd Lt.
Donald F. Grady of Harrisburg, Pa.; Tech. Sgt. Richard
R. Sargent of North Girard, Pa.; Tech. Sgt. Steve Zayac,
of Cleveland, Ohio; Staff Sgt. Joseph M. King of Detroit,
Mich.; Staff Sgt. Thomas G. Knight, of Brookfield, Ill.;
Staff Sgt. Norman L. Nell, of Tarkio, Mo.; and Staff Sgt.
Blair W. Smith of Nu Mine, Pa.; all U.S. Army Air
Forces. The dates and locations of the funerals are being
set by their families.
Representatives from the Army met with the nextof-kin of these men in their hometowns to explain the
recovery and identification process and to coordinate
interment with military honors on behalf of the secretary of the Army.
On April 16, 1944, a B-24 Liberator crewed by
these Airmen was returning to the aerodrome at Nadzab,
New Guinea, after bombing enemy targets near Hollandia.
The aircraft was altering course due to bad weather and
was proceeding to the aerodrome at Saidor, but it never
returned to friendly lines.
In late 2001, the U.S. Embassy in Papua New Guinea
notified the Joint POW/MIA Accounting Command
that wreckage of a World War II bomber had been found
in Morobe Province. Early the next year, a JPAC team
surveyed the site and found aircraft wreckage and
remains. They also collected more remains and Grady’s
identification tag from local villagers who had found
the items at the crash site.
Later in 2002, a JPAC team began excavating the
crash site and recovered remains and crew-related items,
including identification tags for Knight and Smith. The
team was unable to complete the recovery, and another
JPAC team re-visited the site two weeks later to complete
the excavation. The team found additional remains and
identification tags for Sargent and King.

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
an appointment.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.
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Airmen keep a step ahead of enemy
By Capt. Wes Ticer
379th Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

SOUTHWEST ASIA (AFNEWS) —
They don’t talk much about what they do,
at least to those outside the small, secure
compound in Ops Town. But, they do
listen to what others have to say — mostly
enemy ground forces.
The 763rd Expeditionary Reconnaissance Squadron maintains a constant presence in the Central Command area of
responsibility, leveraging their secretive
RC-135/VW Rivet Joint aircraft to keep
coalition forces a step ahead of enemy
forces on the ground. Intelligence experts,
cockpit crew, electronic warfare officers
and in-flight maintenance technicians
comprise the team that provides combatant
commanders with near real time on-scene
intelligence collection, analysis and dissemination capabilities.
The aircraft is extensively modified
to house its on-board sensor suite. The
mission crew can then forward gathered
information in a variety of formats to a wide
range of consumers via Rivet Joint’s extensive communications suite.
The Rivet Joint mission supports both
national and tactical requirements, demonstrating a 21st century asymmetric warfare
capability.
“We are also able to provide threat
tippers via a classified chat capability,
which enables us to cross-cue with other
intelligence, surveillance, and reconnais-

sance and combat platforms who might be
in the area to see if we can share information and give our warfighters a more
complete picture,” said Lt. Col. Karen
Bridges, the 763rd ERS commander.
Planners are able to build target packages on high value targets, can direct
action by ground forces, prepare for operations such as the recent Operation Achilles,
coordinate close-air support, direct CSAR
operations and provide direct threat
warning for coalition personnel or assets.
The 42-year-old Rivet Joint fleet is
currently undergoing significant airframe,
navigational and power plant improvements which include engine upgrades and
an upgrade of the flight deck instrumentation and navigational systems, which
includes conversion from analog readouts
to a digital “glass cockpit” configuration.
The 17 RC-135V Rivet Joint aircraft
undergo continuous changes to adapt to
the technologies adversaries are using.
Upgrades are not done fleet wide; but
rather one to three different “baselines” are
in the inventory at any given time. Two of
the newest aircraft are scheduled to arrive
in the theater this month.
Referred to as the “Baseline 8,” the
aircraft have several key improvements
including
a
capability
called
Remote/Extended Aircrew Position
Enabling Reachback. REAPER is a
product of Air Force Smart Operations
21 thinking and a significant improvement for real-time collection and analysis

capability. Initially, REAPER will also be
used to improve training to spin up aircrews
before they deploy to the CENTCOM
AOR.
“This is a significant improvement
to our capability,” Colonel Bridges said.
During the baseline upgrades, aircraft
spend up to four years at the depot where
they are stripped down to the skin and
rebuilt from the bare bones to include the
newest technology. Although the airframes
themselves are venerable, dating from
1962 and 1964, they are virtually rebuilt
each time they return to the depot, Colonel
Bridges said.
In addition to the upgraded aircraft,
the 763rd ERS will expand to accommodate an additional crew. The additional
crew is a result of the overall increase in
theater operations and will provide
enhanced and additional coverage for
requirements in theater.
The more modern equipment is a
welcome change, but crewmembers realize
the key to sustained success is the maintenance effort on the aging aircraft.
“Obviously, we could not accomplish
our flying mission without the dedicated
men and women from both ‘front end’
maintenance,(379th EAMXS/55th Aircraft
Maintenance Unit) who work on the
airframe itself and “back end” maintenance who work on the mission equipment
— both ground and airborne — who are
part of the 763 ERS,” Colonel Bridges
said

U.S. Air Force photo

Capt. Anthony Seki, an electronic
warfare officer, keeps a watchful eye
during a mission April 4 on a RC-135
V/W Rivet Joint.

“They are always there to launch and
recover our jets and spend countless hours
each day out in the heat and wind making
sure our aircraft are not only airworthy, but
also capable of performing the critical
intelligence mission which is so important
in this theater,” she said.
“To quote Col. (Bill) Mullins (379th
Expeditionary Operations Group
commander), ‘It takes 69 consecutive
miracles’to get the jet airborne and all the
mission systems on line. Without maintainers to help that keep happening every
day and night, we would not be able to
accomplish our mission of providing
support to ground forces,” Colonel Bridges
said.

DId Y0u WANT ANtIBi0TIcS
WitH YoUr BEeF?
WE DIdN’T tHiNK S0.
That’s why we’re serving naturally raised beef.
In fact, both the beef and pork we serve in Colorado Springs
are free of antibiotics and added growth hormones,
fed a vegetarian diet and raised humanely.
We think meat raised this way, naturally, tastes better.
Serving naturally raised meat is another step in our
ongoing Food With Integrity journey – bringing you
the best ingredients from the best sources.

– SErVING NATUrALlYRAiSeD BEeF IN C0LOrADo SPRiNGs –

A C A D E M Y & B R I A R G AT E
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Air Force releases combat action medal criteria
By Staff Sgt. J.G. Buzanowski
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON (AFNEWS) — Air
Force officials at the Air Force Personnel
Center released criteria this week for
award of the new combat action medal,
an award for Airmen who have been
involved in direct fighting situations
where they risked their lives in an enemy
engagement.
Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. T.
Michael Moseley authorized the medal’s
creation March 15. Any Airman who
believes he or she may be eligible can now
submit an award package for consideration. The first approval of the Air Force
Combat Action Medal is expected with
in the next few weeks, according to John
Balducci, the chief of Air Force recognition programs.
Airmen are eligible for the combat
action medal “if their primary role
includes performing duties in a combat
zone, either on the ground or from the air,
by entering into an unsecured area away
from an established installation,” Mr.
Balducci said. “While performing their
duties, they must have come under fire
or fire upon an enemy to qualify.”
A combat zone is defined as a
geographic area for which an Airman
receives imminent danger/hostile fire
pay.
In addition, while encampments,

compounds and protected areas aren’t
normally qualifying locations for the
AFCAM, Airmen augmenting a defensive fighting position could be eligible
should they meet the award criteria, Mr.
Balducci said.
Aircrew members must be flying in
direct support of a combat zone and in
combat. They also must be performing
official duties and not manifested as a
passenger. While performing close air
support, taking fire from an enemy is
not a prerequisite as long as the Airman
is at “great risk,” Mr. Balducci said.
“For Airmen still on active duty who
believe they may be eligible for the medal,
their submission must include a narrative
explanation of circumstances on an Air
Force Form 3994 describing the event, to
include date, time, location and incident
details, as well as witness statements,” Mr.
Balducci said. “That package should be
submitted to the first 0-6 (colonel) in
their operational chain of command, who
will submit it to the commander of Air
Force forces.”
Award eligibility is retroactive to
Sept. 11, 2001, through a date to be determined and is available across the total
force. Personnel no longer on active duty
can submit packages to the Board for
Correction of Military Records. This will
apply to posthumous awards as well, he
said.
The medal does come with some

restrictions. For example, only one can
be awarded during a qualifying period,
and for now, operations Enduring
Freedom and Iraqi Freedom count as
one eligible time frame. In addition,
there are no promotion points for the
AFCAM. However, events that garner the
combat action medal also can be referenced for other decorations, Mr. Balducci
said.
The AFCAM is worn between the Air
Force Achievement Medal and the Air
Force Presidential Unit Citation.
The medal is designed to evoke Air
Force heritage, scarlet with diagonal

yellow stripes - adapted from the art
insignia on the aircraft of Gen. Billy
Mitchell, who coordinated the first airto-ground offensive in history. Further,
the AFCAM features an eagle grasping
arrows in one talon and an olive branch
in the other, the arrows reflecting
preparedness for war while the olive
branch represents a goal of peace,
according to official Air Force wear guidance.
For more information, Airmen should
contact their local military personnel
flight or the Air Force Contact Center at
DSN 665-5000 or (800) 616-3775.
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New program lets Airmen speak their mind
By Mark Phillips
Secretary of the Air Force, Office of Public Affairs

WASHINGTON – A group of Airmen and USAF
civilians are being invited to become the Air Force’s
Internal Communication Assessment Group, called
the ICAG. Internal communication refers to how the
Air Force delivers information to Airmen and USAF
civilians. Senior Air Force leaders want to know
Airmen’s interests, opinions, and preferences on
receiving Air Force information. Group members will
receive quick monthly surveys which will provide
leaders with feedback, influencing decisions on how
the Air Force communicates.
“Senior Air Force leaders will use the ICAG’s
monthly inputs to inform and aid them in making decisions on when and how to communicate important
information to our Airmen and civilians,” said Brig.
Gen. Erv Lessel, Director of Communication at Air
Force Headquarters in the Pentagon. “A tiny invest-

ment of just five minutes every month from participants will make a big difference.”
This program is designed to provide timely insights
that represent the wide-ranging views of the entire Air
Force community. Because needs and interests differ
by grade, career field, duty location, Major Command,
and so forth, the ICAG will include Airmen and Air
Force civilians representing all ranks, career fields
and locations. To ensure the group accurately reflects
the diversity of the Air Force, the Air Force Manpower
Agency assisted in selecting a sample from across the
service. Airmen and Air Force civilians included in
this sample soon will soon receive an e-mail invitation from General Lessel asking them to participate
in the group.
“This is an entirely new idea for helping our
leadership stay tuned in to Airmen,” said General
Lessel. “We have great hopes for it, but we need the
help of Airmen from across the service. For those
who are invited to participate, I’d ask that they please

consider volunteering.”
Those who agree to participate will receive an email each month with a link to a very short, web-based
questionnaire. The topics will vary from month to
month, so the program should stay interesting.
Regardless of the topic, each monthly questionnaire
should only take about five minutes to complete.
“We realize that our people are very busy doing
the mission, so it’s important that we keep the questionnaires short,” General Lessel said. “That’s one
reason we’re doing monthly surveys, instead of a
large, annual study. The other reason is that a monthly
approach allows us to ask Airmen about emerging
issues.”
This is purely a voluntary program and participants can be confident that their identities will not
be revealed. No answers will ever be linked to individual Airmen and all responses will be treated as
confidential by the independent research contractors
managing the group.

CMSAF introduces, defines warrior ethos
By Senior Airman Troy Davis
Det. 6, Air Force News Agency

LAJES FIELD, Azores (AFNEWS)
— The top enlisted Airman visited Lajes
Field in early April on his tour of U.S. Air
Forces in Europe bases and spoke to
Airmen about several upcoming servicewide changes, specifically a creed that

defines a new way of life for Airmen
today.
“The Air Force has never had an official creed that tells us who we are as
Airmen,” said Chief Master Sgt. of the
Air Force Rodney J. McKinley.
“We’re trying to develop a warrior
ethos across the Air Force, from basic
training and the Air Force Academy, and

333-3168

extending it throughout our Air Force,”
the chief said.
The warrior ethos defines a shift in
focus that emphasizes every Airman is
part of the fight today, and that is what
the new creed exemplifies.
“The mentality is that we are
warriors,” Chief McKinley said. “We are
fighting this war on terror. And so, having

866-706-2802
coloradotech.edu

that warrior ethos puts everybody’s
mindset into the fact we are engaged in
this war, and we are warriors ourselves.”
Chief McKinley, and other Air Force
leaders, hope the creed will instill a new
sense of pride in Airmen — that we are
not on the sideline of the war. Today’s
Airmen are “Battlefield Airmen,” and
the warrior ethos reflects that.
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COMMUNITY
Chorale Concert April 21

Mission support hours
change
Standardized customer walk-in
service hours at 10th Mission Support
Squadron customer service areas takes
effect Monday.
The new hours are Monday to Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Wednesdays
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Impacted is the
military personnel flight, civilian
personnel flight, Airman and family readiness flight and the education and training
flights.
“The standardization will provide
our customers consistent service hours
while providing each flight vital customerfree time to help enhance customer
support and timeliness of mission support
services,” said Maj. Eric Leshinsky, 10th
MSS commander. More information is
available at 333-3535.

CADET CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Sunday
Reconciliation 9:15-9:45 a.m.
(or by appointment)

Mass - 10 a.m.
Weekday
Mon., Tues., Thurs. - 6:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Catholic Adoration - 6 p.m.
Mass - 7 p.m.

Protestant Services:
Sunday
Traditional - 9 a.m.
Contemporary - 10:30 a.m.
Inspirational Worship* - Noon
Jewish Services
Fridays - 7 p.m.
Buddhist Worship 6:30 p.m. Wed (All Faiths Room)
Muslim Prayer
Fridays - Noon - Muslim Prayer Room
(Chapel Basement)

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday
Mass - 5 p.m.
Sunday
Mass - 9:30 a.m.
Religious Formation - 10:45 a.m.
Monday-Friday
Catholic Mass - 11:30 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Saturday
Contemporary - 7 p.m.
Sunday
Traditional - 8 a.m.
Gospel - 11 a.m.
Religious formation - 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Liturgical - 5:30 p.m.
For more information, call 333-3300.

The 50-voice Academy Cadet Chorale
will present a public concert at 2 p.m. April
21 in the Arnold Hall Ballroom. This
concert will be a preview of the chorale’s
annual graduation week concert and will
feature traditional and patriotic music in
addition to a medley from the popular
musical “Les Misérables.” Soloists will
include Cadets 1st Class Derek Bell and
Angela Sheffield, Cadet 2nd Class Preston
Iverson, Cadets 3rd Class Pete Kober,
Justin Ledvina, Dan Prescott, Samantha
Saenger, Nate Sladek and Jessica Zenger
and Cadets 4th Class Logan Clark and Jill
Larson. The event is free and open to the
public. Parking is available in the upper
Harmon lot.

Spouse scholarship deadline
April 30
Who knows which Academy spouse
could lay claim to an Air Force
Association’s $2,500 Spouse Scholarship?
Would-be applicants have until April
30 to submit applications. Call Senior
Master Sgt. Judy Bailey at 333-9389 for
more information.

Book fair
The Book Fair Beach is coming to
Douglass Valley Elementary Monday to
Friday.
Operating hours are 8:30 a.m. – 4
p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Thursday will be Family Fun Night 8:30
a.m. – 7 p.m. with Family Fun Night
from 5 – 7 p.m. If you want to be a part
of the “Lifeguard Crew Volunteers,”
contact India Gibson, book fair chairperson, at glendia@adelphia.net or call
472-7954.

Operation Purple Camp
coming
The National Military Family
Association is sponsoring an Operation
Purple Camp where children ages 7-16
whose parent has been deployed anytime
during May 2006 to August 2008 will
camp July 25-31 at the Farish Recreation
Area.
The camp is open to all sister services. Activities include geo-caching,
horseback riding, archery, paddle boats,
fishing, rock climbing and mountain
biking to name a few. For more information or to register, go to www.operation
purple.org.

Tax filing, help extended to April 17
Because April 15 falls on a Sunday
this year, the IRS has extended the deadline to file tax returns until midnight
Tuesday.
“To catch those last minute filers, the
Academy tax center will be taking walkin clients during the last two days of the
filing season to assist those who are
trying to make the deadline,” said Capt.
Lindsay Contoveros, legal assistance
and preventive law chief.
To control the time it takes to prepare
returns, officials will not be able to assist

in preparing returns involving rental
property, self-employment, or multiple
sales of stocks or bonds.
No appointment is needed. Walkins will be accepted from 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
on Monday and Tuesday. For sign-ins
by 1 p.m., assistance will be that day.
People are advised to allow plenty of
time as the wait may be considerable.
The tax center is located in the
Arnold Hall “Alley” Arcade down the hall
from the ticket office and Hap’s Place.
For more information, call 333-3905.

at 333-3300. Resumes and sealed bids
should be submitted to Mike Slocum,
333-6081, by June 30.

mation, call Margie Arnold at 556-4598.

Adoption workshop and
information fair
The area military installations will
sponsor an Adoption Workshop and
Information Fair April 24 from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. at the Armed Services YMCA
located at 2190 Jetwing Drive in Colorado
Springs. For more information or to
register, call 333-3444.

Commissary student
employment
The commissary is accepting applications for the Student Temporary
Employment Program. Information on
how to apply can be picked up at the
commissary.

Attic volunteers sought
Volunteers are needed to keep the
Academy Airman’s Attic open. It helps
junior ranking Airmen with free clothing,
furniture, appliances and more. Paid
childcare is available for volunteers. The
attic is open Tuesdays and Thursdays
from noon to 4 p.m. To volunteer, call
Cassie Nordin at 472-7923 and leave a
message.

Cultural programs need
support
Academy special observance committees need project officers and members
for Holocaust: “Days of Remembrance”
Sunday and Asian Pacific Islander
Heritage Month in May. To help, call the
military equal opportunity office at 3334258.

Academy volunteers honored
The Academy will honor volunteers
who share their time and talents during
National Volunteer Week Sunday through
April 21. A special Volunteer Recognition
Awards Ceremony will be held April 20
from 3 - 4:30 p.m. at the officer’s club.
Light hors d’oeuvres will be served. For
more information, call Jeannie Lopez at
333-3168 or 3444.

Contract positions available
The Community Center Chapel has
the following Appropriated Fund
Contract Positions available: Protestant
Traditional Music Coordinator,
Protestant Religious Education
Coordinator and Catholic Religious
Education Coordinator. For information
or to obtain a Statement of Work for any
of the above positions, contact the chapel
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Documentary open to all
The 21st Services Squadron hosts
BRATS: Our Journey Home Wednesday
at 6:30 p.m. at the Peterson Air Force Base
auditorium. The free viewing of the documentary is open to Defense Department
employees. The film documents the
unique childhoods of family members
who grew up in a military family and the
struggles to fit into mainstream America
when they had spent most of their childhood in other parts of the world. The
filmmaker will be on hand to answer
questions after the show. For more infor-

Historical Society events
The Old Colorado City Historical
Society general meeting today at the
history center at 11 a.m. The program is
Union Printers Home:1892 to the
Present presented by Rebecca Clark.
For more information contact Joanne
Karlson at 475-2574 or at wjkarlson
@earthlink.net.
A historical society program,
Memories of a Lifetime in the Pikes
Peak Region with release of Irving
Howbert’s book, is April 28 at 2 p.m.
For more information contact Dave
Hughes at dave@oldcolo.com, or call
636-2040.

Earth Day volunteers
Volunteers are needed to help clean
areas of Garden of the Gods, 30th Street
and Mesa Park. People will be assigned
to different work details in different areas.
The event is April 21 beginning at 8:30
a.m. For more information, call Senior
Master Sgt. Keith Roche at 554-3353.

Earth Day walk
The Falcon Wanderers Wolkssport
Association will have a volksmarch April
21 to celebrate Earth Day at Garden of
the Gods park. Walkers can register that
day from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the
park’s visitor center. The 5 and 10-kilometer trails are rated 2+ (moderate) with
some hills and rocky terrain. Strollers
and wheelchairs cannot, complete the
course. The course must be completed by
3:30 p.m. For more information, call
591-9672 or 667-5662.

Jewish war veterans military
appreciation Shabbat
The Brig. Gen. Sid Gritz Chapter of
the Jewish War Veterans of Colorado
Springs is sponsoring a military Shabbat
April 20 and 21 at Temple Shalom, 1523
E. Monument St., in Colorado Springs to
honor Jewish military members. All active
and retired Jewish military and their families are invited to join the services April
20 at 7:30 p.m. followed by a Kiddish
lunch. The service April 20 is Reform and
the service on April 21 is Conservative.
For more information, call Ed Alyn at 6351147 or Elliot Cohen at 598-1799.

On line tax help available
Military OneSource provides income
tax preparation help with H&R Block’s
Tax Cut Basic Online live. Additional
phones are manned to walk callers through
the process. Call anytime at 1-800-3429647 or access www.militaryone
source.com.
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Senior cadets ‘wish I would haves’
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Graduation is nearing and cadets are realizing
that time waits for no-one.
“I’ve never gotten around to learning how to ski
in Colorado,” said Cadet 1st Class Rachel Adams, a
Cadet Squadron 11 physics major from Celina,
Ohio. “It’s something I always thought about
starting because it’s so popular around here. I’ve
enjoyed other things in Colorado though, like
camping in the mountains with friends. I’ll miss
that.
Post graduation will find her as a scientist at
Eglin Air Force Base, Fla.
“Skiing could be fun but I always thought it
looked a little dangerous and I’ve always preferred
the hot tubs to the cold slopes,” she said.
Cadet 1st Class Andrew Teigeler is wishing he
could have gotten to know some Academy people a
lot better.
But the Academy clock keeps ticking.
“The Academy has yet to let up on me and still
demands a lot of time and work, even as a senior,”
said Cadet Squadron 32’s aeronautical engineer
from Yorktown, Va. “There’s a lot of great people
here and I’ll be seeing them throughout my career.”
The graduating class of 2007 has been called
the class of change, said Cadet 1st Class Alyssa
Palmer from Cadet Squadron 30.
“I really hoped to see the changes we experienced freshman year to bear fruit so that we as a
class could stay on that same track and raise up the
classes after us under a system with continuity,” said
Cadet Palmer.

“I’m not saying the changes we’ve experienced
after freshman year were bad, but it would be nice to
see where we fit in as a class and where the
academy is going,” she said. “In any case, I really
hope that we have left a good legacy at the
academy.”
If only the Academy could have been like something out the lore Cadet 1st Class John Nep once
had in his mind.
There have been times when things seemed
unstable, he said.
“For the Class of 2007 it was not to be,” he said
this week. “We had to forge our own way ahead,
adapt to each and every fork in the road.”
Cadet Nep sought a link to the Long Blue Line,
“to know that what you went through 40,000 others
went through the same before you, tested in much
the same way. We’ve had other challenges and tests
that have made us strong, but I feel the history and
tradition, the camaraderie and pride unique to our
Academy has fallen away.”
If the soon-to-graduate cadet sounds like a
historian, history was the major for the Cadet
Squadron 26 member from Akron, Ohio.
There may be a bit of a philosopher in him.
“Society, the Academy, the Air Force, they are
all about change,” said Cadet Nep. “It will continue
whether we like it or not.”
Cadet 1st Class Justin Handley has graced a
football poster and hoped that the bridge between
intercollegiate cadets and non-intercollegiate cadets
would not be as big as it is right now.
“I hoped for this is because the intercollegiate
cadets absolutely need the support of the rest of the
cadet wing” said the Cadet Squadron 30’s Falcon

April is Military Appreciation
Month at Old Chicago.
20% off food purchased from 11am to 3pm
for military personnel and one guest.
Valid at Old Chicago Colorado Springs locations only. Not valid with any other offer.
No cash value. Must show current Military ID. Expires 4/30/07.

Football team member. “There is nothing more
inspirational than to have the people you see
everyday backing you while you are playing.”
Cadets, he said, can be the best fans in the
world, as evident by the support given to the basketball team.
“When the football team played the Tennessee
Volunteers, those cadets who could not make the
trip to Tennessee packed bars and restaurants in
Colorado Springs to see the game and root us on,”
said the social sciences major from Stone Mountain,
Ga. “It is up to both sides of the gap to work
together to realize that we are all here to develop our
leadership styles and capabilities. While athletes
may miss some military training they are not
missing the training for the sake of training.”
He would like to see athletes make themselves
more visible in the squadron when they can.
“The gap could narrow if the athletic teams
continue to have successful seasons and the athletes
attempt to be more active in the squadrons, although
it is very difficult to do during the season,” said
Cadet Handely, who will coach football running
backs at the Prep School next year.
It was Cadet 1st Class Scott Nakatani’s hope to
join the Academy jump program.
“It looked and sounded like an amazing experience and a worthwhile program and it was recommended to me by all of the people I know who took
it,” said the Cadet Squadron 38 physics major from
Beaverton, Ore.
But that wasn’t to be.
“Time requirements and my knee injury and
subsequent surgery prevented me from scheduling
jump into my schedule,” said Cadet Nakatani.
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Courtesy Photo

Cadet 3rd Class Felicia Chavez, Cadet 2nd Class Joy
Lawal and Cadet 3rd Class Lucas Gagliardi with
Academy escort Professor El-Nady Mandouh pause
before ruins in Morocco.

By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

He had a hunch he’d see the Sphinx, pyramids,
Arab culture and museums before he left for Morocco
and Egypt March 17.
Cadet 3rd Class Lucas Gagliardi, a Cadet
Squadron 9 foreign area studies major, did that, plus
temples, Roman ruins, the Valley of the Kings, enormous mosques, visits to Air Force officers in Morocco
and savoring an “amazing” culture.
“The highlight of my travel was not actually all of
the amazing places that we visited but the day-to-day
interaction with the locals,” said the globe-trotting
Courtesy Photo
cadet from Florence, Ky. “It was an incredible opportu- Cadet 3rd Class Mary Renae Conley with a
nity for me to practice speaking Arabic in daily activi- Moroccan. She enjoyed the temples and tombs.
ties because I was submerged in the culture.”
would encounter a huge language barrier with North
He conversed with the locals by speaking his
Africans.
Academy-acquired Arabic.
“I worried about what clothing was appropriate
“I was able to give a lot of Egyptians a positive
and would not insult the locals,” said Cadet Squadron
experience of what Americans are like,” said Cadet
21’s foreign area and Middle East studies major from
Gagliardi after his group’s return April 1. “Almost
Vacaville, Calif.
everybody I met was extremely friendly toward us,
But the majority of people she met spoke broken
contrary to the way the media portrays the attitude
English.
Arabs have toward Americans. I didn’t expect that
“Combined with my broken Arabic, I was able to
many Arabs are able to speak English.”
get around rather easily,” said Cadet Conley. “I also
That’s the point of the Academy’s cultural immerfound that many tourists wore revealing clothing.
sion program.
Regardless, I dressed in the clothing that I had brought
“Egypt is not as hot as you would believe,” said
with me.”
the cadet who has also traveled to Canada and Central
She once lived in England and Germany.
America. “I was expecting that Egypt was going to be
Temples, ruins and tombs immersed her in a
extremely hot but it was actually not much hotter
history that America is lacking.
during the day there than in the states and the nights
“I loved walking through the places that people
where actually rather cold.”
had constructed thousands of years ago without
The dividends for the United States and the
machinery, without technology and was awed by how
Academy may already be showing.
beautiful the structures were,” she said.
“It was a great way for me to practice Arabic in a
foreign country and learn how to have day-to- day
Crossing of cultures
conversations using Arabic,” he said. “This will be
The crossing of cultures can produce the unexvital in the future since most of our military operations
pected.
are in the Middle East right now.”
“Like the amount of marriage proposals the men
Cadet 3rd Class Mary Renae Conley assumed she

in Egypt offered,” said Cadet Conley. “I wish I had not
experienced the straight forwardness of how the men
over there treat foreign women. The trip opened my
eyes to a completely different culture. We can sit in a
classroom and read and read and read but never actually take anything from the lesson. When you are
immersed in a culture you have to adapt quickly.”
Perhaps nobody said it better than Cadet Squadron
27’s Cadet 2nd Class Joy Lawal.
“Now I am more willing to travel without fear,”
said the behavioral science major from Chicago.
Prior to arrival she thought people would question
why she was there.
“I didn’t think that I would be able to hold my own
as far as language barriers go, but I actually had no
troubles speaking Arabic and some French. I found
very friendly people, great food, children who just
wanted to touch us and shake our hands, fascinating
artifacts and tombs of pharaohs and queens.”
Cadet Lawal found a cruise on the Nile River to be
the highlight of the trip.
“How many people can say they were able to
cruise on the Nile in a country which was the birth of
civilization?” she said. “Every night I would go on
deck and enjoy the scenery and the cultures of each
city as we docked. It was amazing!”
She said the market stalls were also amazing.
“Bargaining for merchandise was a good thing in
Egypt and Morocco,” said Cadet Lawal.

More to come
The trip was a chance to connect the four cadets
with the people of Egypt and Morocco, said the group
leader, Academy assistant professor of Arabic Dr.
Halah Hammoud, a native of Morocco.
“The cadets had the chance to observe how people
in these two countries live and practice their religion.
They had a chance to use the Arabic language and
understand Arabic culture and history.”
Cadets also had a chance to see how Academy
graduates live and serve overseas.
They visited the U.S. embassy in Rabat, Morocco,
and accepted invitations to the homes of Academy
1979 graduate retired Col. Jim Jimenez, an economic
officer, and Academy 1993 grad Maj. Dave Leazer.
The pace was brisk for Cadets 3rd Class Gagliardi,
Conley and Felicia Chavez.
They went to the city of Miknas and visited an old
Roman site before touring the Old Market and the
Mosque of Mohammed the 5th in Rabat.
They took in the Giza and Sphinx pyramids,
Memphis City and Sakar’s step pyramid before taking
a first class train to Aswan for a Nile cruise and
visiting a temple shared by the gods Sobek and
Haroeris.
Thebes, Necropolis, the Colossi of Memnon and
Cairo’s Citadel of Salah El-Dein, the Hanging Church
and the Egyptian Museum of Modern Arts were
among other places visited.
In Egypt, they attended hands-on demonstrations
of making rugs, alabaster, papyrus and perfume.
Dr. Mandouh’s travels are not over.
In May, he will again leave with more cadets and
the pleasure of showing them around Morocco.
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Wings of Blue
flying high
after
record
breaker

By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Courtesy Photo

Cadets go for the gold in collegiate world parachuting.

tennis court. Dubbed
“dirt diving,” the ground
exercises gave the team
practice in sharpening
their visual cues and
jump sequences needed
in the air.
The team jumped at
16, 700 feet above
ground level in three
waves from three UV-18
Twin Otter aircraft.
After the leap from
the plane, they shaped
their bodies to the wind
to maneuver around each
other.
“You really can fly
Courtesy Photo
in the sky,” Maj. Alex
The team prepares to exit the Twin Otter aircraft.
Cos, 98th FTS operations
another level of difficulty.”
officer said of humans.
While other jump teams may wear different
The first wave of five cadets formed the center of
uniforms
as visual cues for forming up with other
the formation, similar to a star. Subsequent waves
parachutists,
the Academy team used colored tape on
formed “whackers,” or skydivers who joined together
contact areas such as backs, ankles and wrists to
in a curved line that is only connected on one end.
distinguish themselves in the air.
The freefall lasted 90 seconds, the formation 10.
”This record required more than just the 39
Major Cos said the team deserved a great deal of
jumpers in the final formation,” Cadet Burke said of
credit, not only for their accomplishment in light of
the support team. “Maj. John Peschio organized the
their experience, but the additional challenge of
formation, led debriefs and rehearsals and taught us
dressing alike in Wings of Blue uniforms.
what to expect on a formation of this size. The pilots,
“It’s just a sea of blue,” he said. “That adds
videographers and aircraft maintainers were also
crucial to our success.”
In addition to the winning formation, the
Wings of Blue as a team completed 4,800 jumps,
received 25 rides in F-16’s and performed four
demonstrations for Air Force Week at Luke Air
Force Base, Ariz.
The Wings of Blue and Wings of Green
routinely give up Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays, plus spring break, to train, compete and
perform demonstrations.
Celebration over the record breaking was
sweet but short.
“We just kept on working,” Colonel Redell
said. “We jumped the rest of the day.”
He looks forward to next year.
Courtesy Photo
“We’re going for 40-plus members.”
Wings of Blue go ‘dirt diving’ in preparation for the big jump.
It was obvious to the ground crew when the
canopies above them opened.
“We could hear them all screaming and yelling,”
said Lt. Col. Randy Redell, 98th Flying Training
Squadron commander who heard the cadets’ joyful
noises from the ground at Gilda Bend Air Force
Auxiliary Field, Ariz.
The Wings of Blue had broken their old record
March 31 for a skydiving formation, again making
them number one in collegiate world parachuting.
Their old record of big-way formations (more
than four people) with 35 parachutists lasted until
spring break this year when the team boosted their
numbers to 39.
“It is quite an accomplishment for these 39
cadets,” Colonel Redell said and noted the Academy
team averages between 400 and 500 jumps each in
experience, far fewer than professional skydivers who
may have thousands of dives behind them.
“It was very exciting,” he said. “It happened on
the last day of training.”
Cadet 1st Class Nicholas Burke, spring team
commander for the Wings of Blue, said the winning
formation was apparent as it appeared calm and quiet
with no other jumpers still flying to reach their grips.
“It was like each person fell perfectly into their
positions,” he said. “When it came time to turn away
and leave the formation, it was a mixture of relief,
excitement and satisfaction.”
Training for the winning jump included time on a
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Arena
Weather forces
change to baseball
series
Due to inclement
weather forecast, the Air
Force-New Mexico baseball
series will begin with a
doubleheader on Saturday.
With snow that was forecasted for late Thursday and
early today, Air Force head
coach Mike Hutcheon and
New Mexico head coach
Rich Alday agreed to postpone today’s game and play
two on Saturday. This will be
Air Force’s eighth doubleheader played in 2007.
The Saturday doubleheader, both nine-inning
games, begin at noon.
Sunday’s game remains at a
noon start time.

Nevitt named GWLL
Player of the Week
Air Force sophomore
Griff in Nevitt has been
named the Great Western
Lacrosse League Player of
the Week for the week of
April 2-8, as announced
Wednesday morning. Nevitt
becomes the first Falcon to
earn the honor this season.
Nevitt, a midfielder from
Charlotte, N.C., recorded a
career-high six points (three
goals, three assists) in Air
Force’s come-from-behind
16-9 victory over Quinnipiac.
Four of Nevitt’s points,
including all three goals,
came during the Falcons’ 110 run that erased a 7-4 second
period deficit. Nevitt also
picked up nine ground balls
in Air Force’s league-opening
victory.
The Falcons return to
action this weekend with a
pair of road GWLL contests,
visiting Notre Dame today
and Bellarmine on Sunday.

Football team closes
spring drills
Saturday
The Air Force football
team will close out spring
drills on Saturday with a
scrimmage in Falcon Stadium
at 1 p.m. The scrimmage will
be within a regular practice
and not a typical spring game
like in recent years.
Gate 2A will be the only
gate open to attend the scrimmage, which is located on
the east side near the stadium
offices. There will be no still
or video cameras allowed
inside the stadium for the
practice.

Photo by Joel Strayer

Air Force men’s soccer head coach Lou Sagastume gets doused by Falcon teammates Sept. 29 at the Cadet Soccer
Stadium. The bluesuiters had just beaten UNLV 1-0, in overtime, giving Sagastume his 300th career coaching victory. The
win made Sagastume only the 25th coach in NCAA Division I history to reach that plateau.

Air Force men’s soccer coach Lou
Sagastume announces retirement
By Jerry Cross
Athletic Media Relations Office

Air Force men’s soccer coach Lou
Sagastume has announced his retirement,
ending over a quarter-century at the Air
Force Academy. Sagastume, the “father” of
Falcon soccer, built Air Force into one of the
most respected programs in the nation during
his 28 seasons as head coach at the Academy.
Sagastume compiled a 282-188-43
record in his 28 seasons at Air Force and an
overall record of 303-195-43 in 30 seasons.
During the 2006 season, he became the
25th coach in Division I history to reach the
300-win plateau. Teams under his guidance
were responsible for 14 of the 16 doubledigit win seasons in Academy history, nine
of 23 conference championships and four
of the programs’ 10 NCAA Tournament
appearances.
“It has been an honor for me to coach
at the Air Force Academy,” said Sagastume.
“As much as I have enjoyed the 28 years at
this wonderful institution, it is time for me
to move on and let someone else continue
the progress of the men’s soccer program.”
His building of the Academy program
did not go unnoticed by his peers, as
Sagastume was twice named Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation (MPSF) Coach of
the Year, including sharing the award in
2006 with Jeremy Fishbein of New Mexico
and Chad Ashton of Denver. He also earned
Midwest Region (Division I) Coach of the
Year twice and was named Coach of the Year
in the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Soccer
League and the Far West Conference.
“Coach Sagastume leaves an impressive
legacy for Air Force soccer,” said Colonel
Billy Walker, Deputy Director of Athletics.
“Lou has developed great teams, great
players, and great young men. More importantly, however, is that he has developed
tremendous leaders of character who have

gone on to do wonderful things for our Air
Force and the nation. He will be very difficult to replace.”
In 1993, Sagastume was named the
MPSF Coach of the Year as he guided the
Falcons to their best season ever. Air Force
posted a 15-5-1 record, won the MPSF’s
Mountain Division and advanced to the
Final Eight of the NCAA Tournament.
Included in that tournament run was a 2-1,
four-overtime win at No. 1 Creighton. The
game, played in sub-zero weather and a
driving snow storm, remains one of the
biggest upsets in Division I soccer history.
Sagastume last won the Midwest Region
award during the special 1996 season, when
the Falcons posted a 14-3-3 record, a national
ranking as high as No. 3 and an appearance
in the inaugural WAC Championship game.
Three of his players earned all-conference
honors, with one, team captain John Stratton,
earning first-team All-American honors.
He continued to lead the Falcons to
new heights in 1997 as Air Force entered the
preseason nationally ranked, a first in the
history of the program. The team proved it
belonged among the nation’s elite as the
Falcons went 13-5 and advanced to their first
NCAA Tournament in four years. In October
of 1997, Sagastume earned his 200th win
as Air Force head coach with a 4-1 victory
over Oral Roberts at Cadet Soccer Stadium.
Before joining the Academy staff in
1979, Sagastume was the head coach at San
Francisco State. During his short stint with
the Gators, Sagastume posted a 21-8-0
record. He was named the Far West
Conference Coach of the Year in 1978 after
leading SFSU to its second straight berth in
the NCAA Division II Regionals. The Gators
also won the Far West Conference in 1978.
Sagastume broke into the collegiate
ranks as the head junior varsity coach at his
alma mater, the University of San Francisco.
In 1967 and 1968, he led the Dons to an

impressive 30-2 record.
At the same time, he was rebuilding
the soccer program at St. Ignatius High
School in San Francisco. His St. Ignatius
teams went 65-6 in his tenure (1967-74 and
1977-78), won three West Catholic League
Championships and had four second-place
finishes.
Sagastume returned to the collegiate
ranks full time in 1974 as an assistant coach
for Cal-State Chico. He remained with the
Wildcats until 1976 after Chico posted a 293 record over two years.
Sagastume received a bachelor’s degree
from USF in 1968. He then earned a master’s
in physical education from Cal-State Chico
in 1975.
As a player at San Francisco, Sagastume
was the Dons’team captain during his junior
and senior seasons. A member of three Far
West Conference championship teams,
Sagastume played on the Dons’ 1966 team
that won the NCAA title.
Individually, Sagastume earned AllAmerican and all-conference honors as a
midfielder and is a member of USF’s Athletic
Hall of Fame.
After his stellar collegiate career,
Sagastume earned the honor of being a
number one draft choice of the Oakland
Clippers professional soccer club in 1968.
He remained a Clipper for two seasons and
then rejoined professional soccer in 1975
as a player/coach of the San Antonio
Thunder of the North American Soccer
League.
Sagastume, who holds a United States
Soccer Federation “A” license and became
the first American to obtain an English
“FA” coaching license, is a native of
Guatemala and lives in Colorado Springs
with his wife, Linda. Sagastume is the father
of five children, Marcel, Ryan, Marcus,
Laura and Luke. Ryan and Marcus played
soccer at Air Force for their father.
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Air Force names Launi Meili new rifle coach
By Troy Garnhart
Athletic Media Relations

The Air Force Academy
today named Launi Meili head
rifle coach. Meili comes to the
Academy from the University
of Nebraska, where she coached
for five years. Meili replaces
Lt. Col. Bill Roy, who served an
interim coach this season.
Meili led the Cornhuskers
to a No. 2 national ranking this
season. The team finished fifth
at the NCAA championships
in 2007. She has coached 21
All-Americans, an NCAA individual champion and placed
seven women on the U.S.
Development team. In addition, Meili led Nebraska to a
pair of Great American Rifle
Conference championships
while earning coach of the year
honors in 2006.
“Coach Meili brings a
wealth of experience as not
only a proven NCAA Division
I head coach, but a world-class
competitor as well,” said
Associate Athletics Director
for Programs Col. Billy Walker.
“We were very impressed with
her understanding of the
Academy and our mission to
produce leaders of character
and how intercollegiate
athletics contributes to that
mission. I’m quite certain
Coach Meili will develop us
into one of the elite programs
in the country.”
As a shooting competitor,
Meili shot for the U.S. Shooting
team for 10 years. In that time,

Meili participated in two
Olympic Games, two Pan
American games and a World
Championship. During her
career, she produced three
world records, three Olympic
records, a world team championship and the Olympic Gold
medal in Barcelona in 1992,
becoming the only American
woman to ever win gold in
smallbore.
She also placed 11th in air
rifle in Barcelona after finishing
sixth in air rifle and seventh in
three-position rifle at the 1988
Olympics in Seoul. She remains
the only woman to compete in
both events at two Olympics.
Meili is also a seven-time
national champion in threeposition rifle, setting three
world shooting records and
numerous national records in
her outstanding shooting career.
After retiring from competitive shooting in 1992, Meili
spent 10 years coaching junior
and elite level shooters and
instructing athletes at shooting
clinics and camps nationwide.
She served as assistant coach
for the U.S. National Rifle Team
from 1997 to 2000 and is a
member of the USA Shooting
Board of Directors. Meili also
created the International Coach
Certification Program, the
highest level of coaching credential recognized by USA Shooting
and the National Rifle
Association. During the 200405 season, Meili was recognized
for her outstanding achievement
to the sport by being inducted

into the International Shooting
Hall of Fame.
Meili earned her master’s
degree in sports psychology
from the University of Idaho in
2001. She also holds a bachelor’s degree in nutrition and
exercise physiology from
Eastern Washington University.
She has written the Advanced
Coaches Certification Program
in use by the U.S. Shooting
Team and the NRA to certify
coaches at the highest level.
She has also created the
“mental training workshop”
taught to athletes, coaches and
business personnel in the U.S.
and Japan.
A native of Spokane,
Wash., Meili and her husband,
Kevin Geddes, have a two-yearold son, Bryce Owen.
“I am thrilled to become
the new rifle coach at the Air
Force Academy. With the excellence in academics, athletics
and student body, there are so
many positive factors readily
available to move this program
onto the national level in the
next couple of years,” Meili
said. “My goals are to build a
solid foundation with the
returning team members and
the new recruits the first year
and maximize the talent and
resources we have to start with.
From there, recruiting additional motivated and experienced shooters will be a high
priority. I have always been
impressed with the cadets when
we’ve competed with them in
the past.”

INTERCOLLEGIATE
Lacrosse
April 7 at Hamden, Conn.
Falcons 16
Quinnipiac 9

Baseball

Coaching Credentials
•2006 Great America Rifle
Conference Coach of the Year
•U.S. National Team Assistant
Coach (1997-2000)
•Member of USA Shooting
Board of Directors
•NCAA Men’s and Women’s
Rifle Committee (2003-07)
•Creator of International
Coach Certification program
•Junior and Elite level coach
Athletic Background
•1992 Olympic Gold Medalist
in Three-Position Smallbore
Rifle (Barcelona)
•Placed sixth (air rifle) and
seventh (three-position rifle),
1988 Olympics (Seoul)
•Seven-time National
Champion in Three-Position
Rifle
•Set three world records and
numerous national records
•Eastern Washington University
Rifle Team (1982-85)
•NRA All-American in Air Rifle
(1984-1985)
•NRA All-American in
Smallbore Rifle (1985)

Ironman hopefuls
Left, Jonathan Waterlander leads a group of cadets
in preparation for the Ironman competition. Below,
Stephanie Rice practices in the Cadet Gym pool.
Thirteen Academy cadets and two coaches will
compete in the 2007 Ford Ironman Arizona Sunday
in Tempe, Ariz.
This represents the largest cadet participation in an
Ironman event since 12 cadets competed in the 2003
Ironman Wisconsin. To date, cadets have raced in 27
Ironmans. They departed Thursday for the competition.

Photos by Staff Sgt. Monte Volk

Scoreboard

April 5 at USAFA
TCU 9

Falcons 2

April 6 at USAFA
TCU 15

Falcons 5

April 7 at USAFA
vs. TCU - cancelled

Men’s Tennis
April 5 at USAFA
San Diego State 7

Falcons 0

April 6 at USAFA
BYU 7

Falcons 0

April 7 at USAFA
Utah 6

Falcons 0

Women’s Tennis
April 7 at USAFA
NM State 4

Falcons 2

INTRAMURAL
Volleyball
Team
W
L
DFL
7
1
DFF
6
3
MDG
6
3
DRU
5
3
CW
5
3
AD
5
3
CES/J&J
4
6
306 FTG
1
9
*Prep/DF
0
8
*Forfeited from league
(Teams to play Prep awarded forfeit wins)
April 4
CW 25, 25
DFL 25, 25
DFL 25, 25

306 FTG 16, 18
306 FTG 11, 7
DRU 12, 15

April 5
CES/J&J 25, 13, 15
DFF 25, 25
MDG 25, 25

CW 17, 25, 11
AD 16, 10
AD 17, 20

April 10
MDG 25, 25
CES/J&J 19, 25, 15
AD 25, 25

CES/J&J 14, 22
306 FTG 25, 13, 12
306 FTG 10, 19

April 11
DFF 25, 25
MDG 25, 25, 15
AD 25, 19, 15

306 FTG 12, 8
DFF 27, 15, 9
CES/J&J 20, 25, 8

Bowling
Thru April 2
Team
AFA Pool #2
DFC
DFMS
Retirees
DFBL
Cadets
MSG/LGR #2
Comm
MDSS
Prep School
Services
CES/CEJ
MSG/LGC
NSSI
AFA Pool #1
DF
DRU
HQ USAFA
MSG/LGR #1
SFS

W
179
156
139
136
132
131
126
126
124
116
115
113
113
109
108
107
10
90
88
88

L
61
84
101
104
108
109
114
114
116
124
125
127
127
131
132
133
4136
150
152
152

Pins
91395
88835
88438
89289
88512
87903
87867
87608
87173
86550
88020
87558
87352
84037
87179
86079
87406
74589
86570
82459
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CELEBR ATING

35
YEARS

R ICHMOND AMER ICAN’S
EXTR AOR DINARY ANNIVERSARY OFFER!
For a limited time only, you’ll receive each of these incredible upgrades at no additional cost
when you purchase a home not yet under construction or a quick move-in home!*
- Appliance package
- Garage door opener

- 10´ x 10´ concrete patio
- Air conditioning

- Washer and dryer
- Security system pre-wire

PLUS, CHOOSE YOUR FAVOR ITE PR EMIUM PACK AGE!
Add even more quality and style to your new home!

Diamond Package **

Platinum Package **

Gold Package **

- Stainless-steel appliances

- Additional landscaping

- Solid surface kitchen
countertops

- Two-tone paint

- Master bedroom closet
organizer

- Surround sound pre-wire

- Master bedroom ceiling fan

Sterling Package ***
- $879/month on a
$250,000 home when
you close by June 30th

- Upgraded master bath
- Solid surface countertop in
master bath

SALES CENTER HOURS: Monday, 12 to 6 p.m.; Tuesday –Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

find your community, floorplan and design options at the home gallery.
I-25 North to Denver, exit west on County Line Road. Home Gallery is on your right across from Park Meadows Mall.
Mon. – Fri., 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Sat., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sun., 12 to 5 p.m. • 888-402-HOME

888-402-HOME
www.celebrating35.com/military
*Offer valid for new buyers on new contracts signed on or after April 14, 2007 and on or before May 20, 2007 on select homes. Number, availability, value and composition of package options may vary by community, plan, elevation, location, stage of construction and whether customer elects to obtain financing from HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation
and insurance from American Home Insurance Agency, Inc. Maximum value of some individual options or option packages is limited. Upgrades may apply to select features or areas of the home and/or homesite. Package options may be installed after closing. Some options may require third party contract/activation for full operability. Air conditioning
package option includes only one air conditioning unit. Ask a Sales Associate for complete offer details and restrictions. **Available only on dirt start homes. ***Available only on homes that close by June 30, 2007. Example is based on a sales price of $250,000 with 80/15/5 combination financing consisting of a first mortgage of 80% of the sales price, a
second mortgage of 15% of the sales price, and downpayment of 5% of the sales price. The first mortgage is a 30 year conventional, 5/1 Interest Only ARM loan in the amount of $200,000 with a seller paid 2-1 temporary buy down. Interest only payments for the first year are $583.33 per month at an interest rate of 3.500%. The second year interest only
payments are $750 per month at an interest rate of 4.500%. The third through fifth years the interest only payments are $916.67 per month at an interest rate of 5.500%. APR=6.5976% After the first five years, the monthly payments are for principal and interest and the interest rate may increase. The second mortgage is an 8.750% fixed rate mortgage
in the amount of $37,500 amortized over 30 years with a balloon in 15 years. The monthly principal and interest payment is fixed for 15 years in the amount of $295.01. APR=8.9301%. Taxes and hazard insurance are additional monthly charges and are not calculated in the above payment examples. Borrower to pay 1% origination fee and all
customary closing costs. Offer is available to owner occupants only when financing is provided by HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation and is subject to market availability and buyer qualification. Offer subject to change according to loan type, loan amount, and loan program. Actual rate will be based on the rate at time of interest rate lock.
Offers not valid on lot or community transfers, plan changes or in conjunction with any other offer. Richmond American Homes reserves the right to change or withdraw these offers at any time without notice. Prices, specifications, incentives and availability subject to change without notice. Actual homes may vary from photos. ©2007 Richmond
American Homes of Colorado, Inc.

